Options
◆--------------------------- Door Options ---------------------------◆

Standard Locking Doors

Locking Pocket Doors

M-LDOOR Standard Locking Doors
Flat panel doors with or without quirk lines as you specify.

Locking Vented Doors

M-POCKET Locking Pocket Doors
Pocket doors slide back into the cabinet so that equipment can be accessed during a
presentation without having to open the doors. Pricing includes doors for each bay of
the cabinet.

Locking Glass/Plexiglass Doors

M-VLDOOR Vented Locking Standard Doors
M-VPOCKET Vented Locking Pocket Doors
Wood frame doors with an aluminum vent panel improve
airflow. Wood frame allows secure locking and fully
adjustable hinges. Vent panels are clear anodized or powder
coated black.

M-PLDOOR Plexiglass Locking Standard Doors
M-PPOCKET Plexiglass Locking Pocket Doors
M-TLDOOR Tempered Glass Locking Std Doors
M-TPOCKET Tempered Glass Locking Pocket Doors
Glass doors allow infrared controls to operate. The wood frame
allows secure locking and adjustable hinges.

Raised Panel Doors

M-RPDOOR Raised Panel Locking Standard Doors
M-RPOCKET Raised Panel Locking Pocket Doors
You can add Raised Panel Doors to credenzas, desks, and
lecterns that normally get flat panel doors.

◆--------------------------- Knob & Pull Options ---------------------------◆

Standard Knobs and Pulls
These are our standard knobs and pulls for doors, drawers, and pullout shelves. The
wire pulls are 3” and available in brass or chrome finish. The knobs are 1¼” solid
brass finished as polished brass, brushed chrome, or chrome. Choose from these 5
options at no charge.
You may also specify or supply knobs, pulls, and other hardware for your furniture. It is
possible that doing so will affect your cost and lead time. Please speak with our designers
about your specific hardware needs.

Cooling Fans

M-FAN-IN Internal Fan
M-FAN-EX External Fan with Grill
To add extra ventilation to a cabinet, we recommend
putting the fan inside the cabinet to pull air in and force
air out the top vents. Inside placement also reduces fan
noise. We can also put external fans wherever you would
like them.

◆--------------------------- Caster Options ---------------------------◆

Step Brake

MSB Step Brakes, Set of 2
This option instantly immobilizes any piece of furniture
on any floor surface by lifting the cabinet off of its
casters. Step to set, step to release.
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Caster Brake Access Toe-Kick

CBAT Caster Brake Toe-Kick Cutout
Casters with brakes (usually used on hard surface floors)
are a no-charge option. We can offer this modified toe
at no cost to make it easy to set and release the brakes.
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